
1050.0000 Reservations

1050.0270 Change in Transit reservation date Tariff Status

1050.0271 More than 21 days to less than 60 days. 60% of the reservation new

1050.0272 More than 7 days and up to 21 days. 70% of the reservation new

1050.0273 More than 4 days and up to 7 days. 80% of the reservation new

1050.0274 4 days or less. 100% of the reservation new

1050.0246 Change (swap) of booking slots between two booked vessels Tariff Status

Panamax

1050.0220 Super vessels (beam ≥ 27.74 m  or 91 ft ),  2nd swap. 40% of the reservation  modified 

1050.0221 Super vessels (beam ≥ 27.74 m  or 91 ft), ≥ 3rd swap. 60% of the reservation  modified 

1050.0224 Regular vessel (beam < 27.74m or 91 ft), 2nd swap. 40% of the reservation  modified 

1050.0225 Regular vessels (beam < 27.74m or 91 ft), ≥ 3rd swap. 60% of the reservation  modified 

Neopanamax

1050.0228 Neopanamax vessel (beam >32.61 m or 107 ft), 2nd swap. 40% of the reservation  new 

1050.0229 Neopanamax vessel (beam >32.61 m or 107 ft), ≥ 3rd swap. 60% of the reservation  new 

1050.0231 Substitution of vessels with booking slots with another non-booked vessel Tariff Status

1050.0232 More than 21 days (administrative charge). 500.00$                                  new

1050.0233 More than 14 days and up to 21 days.   20%  of the reservation new

1050.0234 More than 7 days and up to 14 days. 40%  of the reservation new

1050.0235 More than 4 days and up to 7 days.  60%  of the reservation new

1050.0236 4 days or less. 80%  of the reservation new

1050.0400 Auction Tariff Status

1050.0420 Cancellation charge for awarded auction slot. 100% of awarded slot  modified 

Daily surcharge per day of high demand (reservation and auction) Tariff Status

1050.0440
Surcharge applied to the neopanamax reservation on the day of the week 

identified as high demand. Does not include auction.

10% applied to the 

reservation charge based on 

vessel dimensions.

new

1050.0450 Neopanamax auction slot for the weekday identified as high demand. Best offer

Base or initial amount 103,000.00$                          new

1050.0460 Special neopanamax auction slot for the weekday identified as high demand. Best offer

Base or initial amount 110,000.00$                          new

Just in time Tariff Status

1050.0620
Late arrival fee for vessels that have acquired a Just In Time  (JIT) transit 

service.

50% applied to the 

reservation charge based on 

vessel dimensions.

modified description

1050.0621 Fee for ships that are awarded  the just-in-time transit service -regular vessels. 2,000.00$                               new

Tariff changes summary



1050.0622 Fee for ships that are awarded  the just-in-time transit service -super vessels. 4,000.00$                               new

1051.0623
Fee for ships that are awarded the just-in-time transit service -neopanamax 

vessels.
10,000.00$                             new

Transit Date Advancement for Booked Vessels Tariff Status

1050.0480
Transit advancement for a panamax booked vessel, at the request of the 

vessel.
5,000.00$                               new

1050.0485
Transit advancement for a neopanamax booked vessel, at the request of the 

vessel.
10,000.00$                             new

1080.0000 Port Captain inspections Tariff Status

1080.0040 CPC inspection - level 1. 1,500.00$                               new

1080.0050 CPC inspection - level 2. 3,000.00$                               new

1080.0060 CPC inspection - level 3. 5,000.00$                               new

1085.0000 Emergency equipment availability and surveillance services Tariff Status

1085.0001
Emergency equipment availability and surveillance services in critical points 

within the locks, per transit.
2,000.00$                               new

1085.0002
Tariff for the use of ambulance and fire truck during an emergency event, per 

hour.
290.00$                                  new

1086.0000 Disruption charge Tariff Status

1086.0001 Low impact (regular, length overal < 300 feet). 15,000.00$                             new

1086.0002 Low impact (regular, length overall > 300 feet). 20,000.00$                             new

1086.0003 Low impact (super). 40,000.00$                             new

1086.0004 Low impact (neopanamax/panamax plus). 65,000.00$                             new

1086.0005 High impact (regular, length overal < 300 feet). 49,000.00$                             new

1086.0006 High impact (regular, length overall > 300 feet). 65,000.00$                             new

1086.0007 High impact (super). 125,000.00$                          new

1086.0008 High impact (neopanamax/panamax plus). 250,000.00$                          new

Disruption charge for vessels without self propulsion ( dead tows) Tariff Status

1086.0009 Surcharge for dead tow (regular, length overall < 300 feet). 38,000.00$                             new

1086.0010 Surcharge for dead tow (regular, length overall ≥ 300 pies). 50,000.00$                             new

1086.0011 Surcharge for dead tow (super). 100,000.00$                          new

1086.0012 Surcharge for dead tow (neopanamax). 175,000.00$                          new

1086.0013 Surcharge for dead ship (regular, length overall < 300 feet). 75,000.00$                             new

1086.0014 Surcharge for dead ship (regular, length overall ≥ 300 pies). 100,000.00$                          new

1086.0015 Surcharge for dead ship (super). 150,000.00$                          new

1086.0016 Surcharge for dead ship (neopanamax). 250,000.00$                          new

1088.0000 Approval of Vessels Plans Service Charge Tariff Status

1088.0001 New construction or existing vessels without approved plans. 3,000.00$                               new

1088.0002 Modifications of approved plans. 1,000.00$                               new

1088.0003 Validation of approved plans. 500.00$                                  new

1088.0004 Special Service for Approval, at customers’ request. 6,000.00$                               new

1500.0000 Fresh water surcharge Tariff Status



1500.0100

 The variable portion is a percentage (%) that can vary between 0% and 10% 

and is applied to the total tolls of the vessel (including the fixed and variable 

tolls portions where applied). The percentage applicable to each vessel is 

directly related to the level of Gatun Lake.

modified

1050.0245

1050.0222

1050.0223

1050.0226

1050.0227

1065.0001

1065.0002

1065.0003

Visibility charge for full container vessels with overall lengths greater than 294.44 meters (966 feet), or with breadths greater than 

32.61 meters (107 feet).
Visibility charge for full container vessels with overall lengths less than 213.36 meters (700 feet) and with breadths less than 30.480 

meters (100 feet).

Fourth Swap, Large Vessels (breadth ≥ 91').

Fifth Swap, Large Vessels (breadth ≥ 91').

Fouth Swap, Small Vessels (breadth < 91').

Fifth Swap, Small Vessels (breadth < 91').
Visibility charge for full container vessels from 213.36 meters (700 feet) to 294.44 meters (966 feet) in length, and/or 30.48 meters 

(100 feet) to 32.61 meters (107 feet) in breadth.

Tariffs to be eliminated

Change in transit date.

𝑓(𝑥) =
0.10

1+𝑒0.6(𝑥−82)


